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Don’t miss out on our presentation this month —
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Dan Wagner, President of Mother Ocean Foundation is joining us for one of his
fascinating discussions.

February Club meeting —
nominations and presentation
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The Mother Ocean Foundation was established to educate children and to furPage 2
ther their knowledge of our oceans and the enormous variety of sea life beneath DUDC Dive & Event Calendar
its surface. The Foundation was created as an outgrowth of the experiences of
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Dan Wagner, renowned scuba diver and underwater cinematographer. Dan has 1/28 Jupiter Dive trip report
had encounters with "Sea Friends" all over the world and over 45 years experiJanuary Prize Winners
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ence shooting underwater photography. Check out their website at:
http://www.ourmotherocean.org/
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Mr. Wagner became a certified diver in the 1950s, was one of the first 25 nation- DUDC Bulletin Board
ally certified YMCA instructors in the United States. He has certified over 5,000
Membership Renewal form
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divers. In addition, he was a volunteer with search and recovery teams and contributed to the first rescue manual describing search patterns for police and fire
department rescue teams. He has made underwater films since the 1960s when he filmed the Real 8 Treasure diving recoveries with famed underwater treasure hunter, Mel Fisher. He is currently producing videos through his production company, Peanut Butter Productions Inc. Has owned and operated 3 Live Aboard Dive boats that traveled
to the Bahamas.
Mr. Wagner’s presentation are always very informative and enjoyable, so please don’t miss this opportunity to hear
him speak at the February meeting on Wednesday, February 9th @ 7:30 at the Indian River Lagoon

House.

February is Board Nominations Month!!
The annual nominations for the Down Under Dive Club officers will take place at
our February meeting. Nominations are accepted at the February meeting and
the elections are held at the March meeting. The positions don’t require a lot of
time, money or experience, but do require some enthusiasm! Besides receiving
free membership to the club, board members tend to be more active divers and
meet more members (READ: more dive buddies)..
The positions open for nominations are:
• President
• Vice President
• Treasurer
• Membership Officer
• Safety Officer
• Dive Coordinator
• Secretary
The DUDC is one of the most active dive clubs in the area, but we need the support of our members to grow and improve as an organization. Come to the February meeting and nominate the people YOU want to see leading your dive club into
the future. Together we can see that the Down Under Dive Club continues to be a
dive club for all of us to be proud of.

Board of Directors
President & DUDC
Newsletter Editor:

Debi Buck

Vice-President:

Bob Carmichael

Treasurer:

Ed Given

Secretary:

Laurel LeFavor

Membership:

Marty Munnich

Safety Officer:

Phil Kellner

Dive Coordinator:

Michael Wheat

Members At Large:
Webmaster:

Shannon Anderson

Concession
Master:

Tom Butler

DUDC DIVE & EVENT CALENDAR
Event

Time

Location/Charter

Member's
Cost

DUDC Club
Wednesday,
Meeting — Speaker is
2/9/05 @ 7:30 p.m
Dan Wagner with Mother
Ocean Foundation

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
2/22/2005 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
2/26/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**

Pura Vida Divers

$45.50 + tanks
(Air = $5; Nitrox
$100

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
3/9/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
3/22/2005 @ 7 p.m.

Telephone
Conference

Free - open to all
members

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
3/26/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**

Pura Vida Divers

$45.50 + tanks
(Air = $5; Nitrox
$100

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
4/13/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

Pura Vida Divers

$45.50 + tanks
(Air = $5; Nitrox
$100

West Palm Beach Dive Saturday,
DIVE INTO EARTH DAY 3/26/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**
CLEANUP DIVES
DUDC Board of
Director's Meeting

Tuesday,
4/26/2005 @ 7 p.m.

DUDC Club
Meeting

Wednesday,
5/11/05 @ 7:30 p.m

Indian River Lagoon
House

Free

West Palm Beach Dive

Saturday,
5/14/2005 @ 8:30 a.m.**

Pura Vida Divers

$45.50 + tanks
(Air = $5; Nitrox
$100

Payment
Due Date

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail
Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact Any Board Member to
Attend
2/12/05

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com
Contact Any Board Member to
Attend

3/12/05

3/12/05

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Free - open to all
members

Contact Any Board Member to
Attend

3/12/05

Martin
253-4713

info@downunderdiveclub.com

Debi
728-7243

dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives: Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of
the scheduled event or with a paid replacement divers. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in
writing. Money and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.
ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE.
If you are interested in running a dive, please contact Michael at 727-1028 for more information.
Divers not belonging to DUDC add $5
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)
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Are you artistic? We’re looking to design a new DUDC t-shirt
and need your help. No, we’re not changing the logo, we’re just
adding something fun to the back. We need
several designs that we can bring to our April
meeting for everyone to vote on. The person’s whose design is chosen will win a free
t-shirt with their design on the back.

Time to Renew again
It’s that time of year again, time to renew your membership. DUDC club membership runs from March 1st thru
the last day of February. If you haven’t joined within
the last three months, you need to renew your membership. Please take the time to fill out the form on the
back of this newsletter and wither mail it in or bring it
to the meeting.

© D. Buck 2005
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WEEEE… I LOVE Roller Coasters
Okay, maybe not the ideal situation to turn a dive boat into a roller coaster ride, but at least we didn’t do any
loops!
We had our first club dive of the New Year on January 28th. We headed out Friday morning for a three tank
Lemon Shark Dive. The plan was to do the Hole in the Wall for the first dive, then spend the next one or two
dives enjoying the Lemon Shark migration. They had been getting sightings of up to 50 Lemon sharks on
single dives. With nerves and anticipation abound we met at the Jupiter Dive Center at 8am. We were all a
little tentative considering that the forecast had been getting steadily worse all week. As we left that morning,
the forecast called for 2-4 in the morning and turning to 5-7 in the afternoon. Most of us were hopeful that we
could get the first two dives in before the 30 knot winds out of the east kicked up that afternoon.
As we headed out of the inlet and got to our first dive location, all looked good. We geared up and jumped
into the big pool. As soon as I hit the water – I WAS SCREAMING INTO MY REGULATOR!!! Damn, this is
COLD!!!! Water temp was 70 degrees! I guess I have been diving with Jeri too long and have turned into a
WIMP! We followed our dive guide down to the top of the ledge. Visibility was pretty descent for this time of
year – I would estimate 30-40 feet. Although, to be honest I really didn’t see a lot of marine life on the dive.
Although I did encounter a KILLER turtle down there. I found him sitting on the bottom of the ledge at about
135 feet. I remember thinking to myself – what the heck is he doing down here. So I swam over to check
him out. Guess he didn’t like that, so he decided to swim off to the east KNOWING that I would follow. As
we swim along for a couple of seconds I looked down at my gauges and I am at 145 feet and my PPO2 is
approaching 1.5. He turned around and gave me a little smirk and swam on. That dang turtle was PURPOSELY trying to kill me. Now who do I press charges with???– the Shark Slayer J Speaking of the movie
Shark Tales – did anyone else think that movie was horrible!!!!
But the real adventures started when we surfaced 35 minutes later. Seas had already started to pick up to
the 6 foot range with some larger rollers. I still remember the boat turning around to pick me up and seeing
the ladder bouncing up and down with the waves. I remember thinking to myself – “how the heck am I going
to get on and up that ladder!”. I will be the first to admit, my heart was pounding as I approached it. But with
much relief it was not nearly as bad as my mind imagined.
After the first dive, we discussed among ourselves and with the boat crew whether we should call the dive
and head back to shore or continue on and look for better conditions inland. As a group we all decided to
look for better conditions. We did get some relief as we got inland, but things were still very rough. We had
several members sit this dive out. There were a lot of people getting sea sick at this point. Steve Leachman
and I teamed up and we hit “Captain Mike’s Ledge”. Now you want to talk about pressure – Steve’s wife
(Fawn) had warned me earlier that morning that I better make sure I bring Steve home safe, else their
daughter won’t be allowed to baby sit for me anymore. And you know how hard it is to find a GREAT babysitter!!!! So Steve and I keep a good close eye on each other J If you haven’t done this site before – it is
simply one of the best dives sites in the Jupiter/WPB area. The ledge is always teaming with life and the
ledge formation itself is VERY diverse. A lot of swim throughs and multi-level pathways. Heck, if nothing
else – it is a TON of fun just to swim through it. And of course there was still a lot of life on the ledge. I must
have seen at least 8-10 eels on this dive. Steve had a great find! He spotted a nice large spotted eel swimming between hiding places. I see Green Morays doing that all the time. But for some reason, I rarely see
Spotted Eels outside of the ledge. We also keep running into large schools of grunts. I’m always amazed at
how passive they are. They just let you swim right through their schools. Kind of neat to sit in the middle of
it and see nothing but fish where ever you look! We also had a 7 foot nurse shark following us on the dive.
We found her early in the dive laying under a ledge. We keep noticing that every 5 minutes or so, she would
be circling around us. Personally, I think she was just looking for Jeri’s pink tank! And thankfully, I did not
see any sign of the Killer turtle from our earlier dive! But I had Steve with me, so I felt safe. I knew he would
help me fend off the killer turtle. Jeri would have just sat back and giggled – THEN STOLE MY GEAR!
February 2005
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We got nearly an hour bottom time on this dive (not bad for a 90 foot ledge) and it was a BLAST! Not
sure why, as the sea conditions were still very rough, but the ladder didn’t look nearly as bad this time.
We all boarded safely and sat down for a nice lunch. Of course, lunch in 6 foot seas with half the boat
sea sick – WAS NOT THE BEST IDEA in the world! The crew once again came over and talked to our
group letting us know that they were going to continue to look for better conditions. Personally, AND as a
dive club we should have walked away at this point. I think we all knew that we would not find better conditions and the seas were already getting a little dicey and were going to do nothing but GET WORSE!
But we continued on and decided to hit Tunnels. Another dive boat had reported seeing about 10 Lemon
Sharks there earlier in the day. At this point, about half the boat has declined the dive, but the other half
gear up and we head back down. Steve and I grouped up on the surface and started our descent together. Visibility is already pretty poor but I think I can see the bottom. As we hit what I thought was the
bottom it just disappeared in a cloud of dust. And then I think I see the bottom again. But alas, just more
swirling sand. We did finally find the bottom. Of course, we had to use the old fashioned method of finding it. RUN INTO IT! Bottom of the ocean looked like a huge washing machine – the sand was just swirling off the bottom. We tried to swim out of it for about 5 minutes, but conditions never improved. So
Steve and I called the dive and headed to the surface. By the time we got there, we could tell almost everyone had had the same idea. Well, almost everyone. We actually had two people stay down about 30
minutes in that mess. If you want a lobster that bad – GO TO THE STORE AND BUY ONE J
At this point, all hell is starting to let go out on the ocean. The 30 knot winds that NOAA had called for in
the late afternoon were several hours early and were now kicking our living ass! Seas were now in the 68 foot range and would grow to 10 feet once we got outside the inlet. The only way I can explain the experience is that is was almost like riding a roller coaster. One moment you are looking at the horizon, the
next the ocean. We just held on tight and keep our scuba gear close – just in case.J
The dive itself did raise some concerns within the membership over our dive club protocols and cancellation policy. Should the dive have been cancelled when the forecast started to go south? Should we have
asked to go back to shore when seas got high during the dive? Should we allow people to cancel because the dive was outside of their “comfort” level? All excellent questions and ones that the board is aggressively discussing and working hard to find the best solution for. The immediate answer is that the
dive clubs highest priority is safety and always will be. We have already made changes with the charter to allow more flexibility.
But no matter what the board implements – let me make one suggestion if I may. At the end of the day –
YOU have to determine what you are comfortable with. If you believe the dives themselves or the conditions are outside of your “comfort” range – you need to take appropriate actions. Don’t feel pressured to
take one for the team. Safety should always come first! With that said, as a dive club, we are always
looking for ways to improve ourselves and look for ways to make our outings safer and more enjoyable.
Like the rest of the members, we are divers first. Let’s be safe, enjoy our diving, and have a good time!
And most importantly – WATCH OUR FOR KILLER TURTLES!

February 2005
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January’s Prize Winners
Door Prize Winners:

50/50 Winner(s):

Bob Jensen — Retractor
Russell Bremmer—Dive Light
Steve Leachman — Key Ring
Trecie Leachman — Bumper sticker

$3—Keith Caldwell
$2—Tom Butler
$1 Trecie Leachman

NO JACKPOT WINNER—
$$ ROLLS OVER TO FEBRUARY!!!
The Jackpot is up to $96 with only 31
cards left, the odds are getting better that
Door prizes are given away at each club meeting.
Come to the meeting and sign-in to win.

© D. Buck 2005

You can pay for your Club dives, membership fees and merchandise with your credit card. For more details, talk to the dive
coordinator or call
Ed Given at 2555587.
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Do you have something you’re looking to buy, sell, trade
or give away or just an announcement you would like to
make, drop me a line at dbuck@downunderdiveclub.
com and I can put it in the newsletter for you.

Wanted
New Dive Coordinators that Want
to Dive For FREE!!!
Contact Michael Wheat
for Details (321) 727-1028
Or
mwheat@downunderdiveclub.
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Want to receive the newsletter by email &
enjoy the newsletter in full color?
Send an e-mail to
dbuck@downunderdiveclub.com & ask to
be put on the list.
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Please help us update our records
by filling R
out
the requested information and return by
IT'S MEMBERSHIP
ENEWAL TIME AGAIN!
mail
to
DUDC,
PO
Box
PO
Box
360105,
Melbourne
Florida
or(or
turn
in atathe next club
Attention all Members! Unless you joined the club within the last three
months
you it
receive
meeting.
complimentary copy of the newsletter - "C" above your name on the mailing label), then your membership is due to expire at the end of February. The renewal fees are $25 for a single or $35 for a family membership. Please complete the
following form, detach it, and include a check made out to Down Under Dive Club at:
Down Under Dive Club
Name
DOB
Telephone Number
PO Box 360105
Melbourne, Florida 32936-0105
Dues can also be paid at the next club meeting! If you have any questions, please call the Membership
Street
Address
City
State
ZIP
Director,
Marty Munnich at 253-4713.
DUDC Membership Renewal Application
E-mail Address
Level of Certification
Name:
___________________________________________

Agency

Emergency
Contact
Information:
Family Members
Name(s)
(If renewing a family membership): ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Type (Check One): SINGLE ($25. 00) __________ FAMILY ($35. 00) __________
Name of Person to Contact in Case of Emergency
Relationship (I.e., Friend, Spouse, etc)
Highest Certification Level(s):______________________________________________________________
Telephone
Number
Current Address:
________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________
How would
you like to receive
your monthly
newsletter (please check one):
Work
Phone/Pager/Fax
(Optional):
_________________________________________________________
E-mail (Optional): _______________________________________________________________________
E-Mail (Name/Phone):
c Regular
Mail
EmergencycContact
________________________________________________________

%

Down Under Dive Club
PO Box 360105
Melbourne, Florida 32936-0105
www.downunderdiveclub.com

